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weekend

awaits!
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Are you a young woman who is an inspirational and exciting celebration of achievement, talent 

and imagination – someone who provides unique and exemplary contributions to her school 

and community? 

If so, the Miss Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador Scholarship Program is looking for 

you. We provide a life-changing, personal development experience that encourages, motivates 

and educates. 

School, extra-curricular activities, volunteer work, a part-time job - the life of a typical teenager 

is busy! Being Miss Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador will positively impact the life you 

already lead, and open doors you never dreamed possible. As our titleholder, always 

remember that your impact will not be in the quantity of the appearances you make, but 

quality. The lives you touch along the way will be forever embedded in your heart.

There are thousands of dollars in scholarships up for grabs - so what are you waiting for?

APPLY TODAY!
Our scholarship program will be held from November 16-18, 2018, and is open to 

young women between the ages of 13-18. Participants must be 13 years of age by

the first day of the competition and no older than 18 by December 31, 2018.

QUESTIONS: Email: contact@missachievement.com or call: 709-730-8549.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

October 12, 2018

Are you 

ready to shine?



Oh what a

Feeling! 
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The Miss Achievement Newfoundland and 

Labrador Scholarship Program has given 

me the perfect opportunity to explore and 

volunteer in our province, meet inspiring 

people and have fun.

Being a titleholder highlighted the 

importance of giving and helping -

something I love to do. Throughout my 

year, I have improved my leadership, 

communication and time-management 

skills.  

Reflecting back on the wonderful 

memories of the past year have made me 

realize the potential we have to make a 

positive impact. The sparkly crown is only 

a bonus! I also never imagined I would 

become close friends with 23 incredible, 

like-minded young women. 

Although going beyond your comfort zone can be challenging, the outcome is something special. 

The only boundaries that exist are the ones we set for ourselves. Don’t let fear be a boundary; 

embrace this life-changing opportunity and start your application today!

I can assure you that participating in the Miss Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador 

Scholarship Program will lead to something more than special. I can’t wait to meet you!

Radhika 
Radhika Verma, Stephenville

Miss Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador 2017-2018



Participant scores are confidentially provided by individual judges for the various competition 

disciplines and tabulated by an independent auditor, with whom the results are kept until the 

final announcements are made. All scores remain the property of Miss Achievement 

Newfoundland and Labrador Incorporated and are NOT provided to participants. 

PRELIMINARY COMPETITON

Interview - 50% 

Public Speaking - 20% 

Academics - 15% 

Fitness/Healthy Living - 10%

On-stage Introduction - 5% 

The above scores are then totaled to determine the Top 10, each of whom are then asked an 

impromptu question. These questions are compiled from information provided on participant 

applications. The impromptu question is worth  - 10% 

The impromptu question scores are then added to the accumulated totals to determine the 

2nd Runner-up, 1st Runner-up and Winner. 

How are 

you evaluated?

Competition Descriptions
Interview – This consists of a list of pre-selected questions which all participants answer. 

Listen carefully to each question, respond to the judge who asked you, but maintain eye 

contact with the entire judging panel. Handle difficult or awkward questions with confidence 

and skill, and don't be afraid to let your sense of humor and personality shine through. Relax, 

it’s just a conversation. 

Public Speaking - An important attribute and quality of a titleholder is the ability to 

demonstrate a sense of composure, confidence and intelligence when speaking in public. 

Speeches should be no longer than 75 seconds. The use of notes is permitted, but should not 

be relied on. Participants will be assessed on their ability to demonstrate empathy and a 

realistic understanding of their chosen topic. 



Academics - Participants are required to complete an academic test comprised of opinion-

based essay questions. Essays are evaluated on structure, content, and ideas supporting your 

opinion

Fitness/Healthy Living - Participants are required to complete a physical fitness test which is 

conducted by qualified fitness instructors at a recognized fitness centre. They are also required 

to complete a short written quiz on healthy living. 

On-Stage Introduction - This is the portion of the competition where participants introduce 

themselves and thank their sponsors (if applicable). They are judged on articulation, and 

confidence.

Impromptu Question - The Top 10 finalists respond to a final question based on information 

provided in their applications. 

Scholarship Offerings 
Based on sponsor contributions, there are numerous scholarships awarded annually. All 

funds are held in trust and awarded when proof of enrollment at a recognized post-secondary 

institution is provided. These awards include:

▪ Community Pride Award 

▪ Volunteer Activity Award 

▪ Public Speaking Award 

▪ Academic Excellence Award 

▪ Healthy Living Award 

▪ Talented Teen Award 

▪ Future Leader Award

▪ Environmental Awareness Award 

▪ Spirit of Giving Award 

▪ Miss Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador, 1st Runner-up and 2nd Runner-up

Competition 

Descriptions … cont’d



Public Speaking Award 

Participants are assessed on their originality, 

flair and ideas presented. Their capacity to 

demonstrate empathy and a realistic 

understanding of their topic also forms part of 

the judging criteria. The highest scoring 

participant wins the award.

Academic Excellence Award

Participants are required to write an essay 

on a topic relevant to Newfoundland and 

Labrador youth. The topic is pre-determined 

by the judges, and the participant achieving 

the highest score is presented with the award. 

Healthy Living Award 

Participants are required to complete a 

physical fitness test as well as a short quiz 

on healthy living. The participant achieving 

the highest combined score is presented 

with the award. 
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Environmental Awareness Award 

This award is an essay competition which 

recognizes contributions made toward the 

protection, conservation and improvement of the 

environment. Judges will consider excellence in 

innovation, leadership and accomplishments that 

influence positive change in such areas as 

environmental awareness, promoting stewardship, 

initiatives for greener neighborhoods, energy 

conservation and wildlife and habitat preservation. 

This essay is opinion based, and will be written at 

the same time as the Academic Excellence Award 

essay. This essay is not counted towards a 

participant’s overall score

Community Pride Award

This award is an opportunity to celebrate the value of 

young people in our communities and encourages 

them to take active roles in steering the course for 

Newfoundland and Labrador's future and its 

prosperity. The winner is selected through an online 

voting process. The participant garnering the highest 

number of votes wins the award.

Talented Teen Award

Participation in this competition is optional and 

not counted towards a participant’s final 

score. Participants compete in the performing 

arts of dancing, singing, acting, playing a 

musical instrument, or any combination. See 

the Frequently-Asked Questions section of this 

package for entry requirements.
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Volunteer Activity Award

This award recognizes the contributions made by participants 

who are devoted to volunteer work. It is not necessary to

have any set number of volunteer hours to qualify. The 

winner will have many positive characteristics, including 

innovation, inspiration and influence.

Volunteer work information included on participant 

applications is reviewed by a team of experienced judges. 

Due to the need for impartiality, the names of the judges

are not disclosed until after the assessment process has 

been completed. 

Isabella Ashley Spirit of Giving Award

This award is presented to the participant who 

raises the most money for a charity selected by 

the Miss Achievement Newfoundland and 

Labrador Scholarship Program’s Board of 

Directors.

Future Leader Award

This award recognizes a program participant 

who has faced obstacles and despite these 

challenges continues to excel. The recipient 

is chosen by the interview panel judges. 
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Spirit 

of Giving 

Award
The Miss Achievement Newfoundland 

and Labrador Scholarship Program is 

proud to support Ronald McDonald 

House Newfoundland and Labrador. 

The sky is the limit when it comes to 

fundraising ideas! All it takes is 

creativity, imagination and a desire to 

want to support a great cause! Start 

thinking about your fundraisers the 

minute you apply! You are permitted to 

use the Ronald McDonald House and 

Miss Achievement Newfoundland and 

Labrador logos in your fundraising 

promotions, however any use must first 

be approved by our respective 

organizations. 

Throughout our province, young people 

are lending a hand with a variety of 

charitable organizations and are to be 

commended for their efforts. We provide 

this fundraising opportunity as an avenue 

for participants to expand their community 

service involvement and compassion for 

others. 

Since 2013, Miss Achievement 

Newfoundland and Labrador participants 

have raised over $100,000 for this cause.

On registration day, Friday, November 

16, 2018, please provide all money you 

have collected in the form of a postal 

money order or bank draft payable to: 

Ronald McDonald House Newfoundland 

and Labrador. Please DO NOT provide 

cash!

The fundraising timeline is from October 

12 to November 16, 2018. No minimum 

amount has been set for your fundraising 

and your efforts are not counted towards 

your final score.



Frequently-asked questions?
What are the benefits of participating in 

the Miss Achievement Newfoundland and 

Labrador Scholarship Program? 

• Build inner confidence 

• Improve self-esteem 

• Enhance public speaking skills 

• Develop leadership skills 

• Strengthen character 

• Learn the power of positive thinking

• Meet educational goals 

• Showcase talents 

• Create lasting friendships 

• Win scholarships!

Is Miss Achievement Newfoundland and 

Labrador a "pageant"?

No! Miss Achievement Newfoundland and 

Labrador is a not-for profit scholarship 

program providing this province’s young 

women with a positive, enriching personal 

development experience. 

We were one of the first competitions of this 

kind in Canada and many organizations now 

follow our lead.

Do scholarship winners receive 

immediate cash awards? 

Winners do not receive their scholarships 

until they have provided proof of enrollment 

at a recognized post-secondary institution. 

Are scholarships available for those who 

do not win the title?

Yes. In addition to the winner, scholarships 

are also awarded  for First and Second 

Runners-up, as well a variety of other 

individual categories.

What do sponsors receive for 

supporting me? 

Sponsors receive recognition on our 

website, in the event program book, as well 

as in your on-stage introduction during the 

Awards Gala.

How do I enter the Talent Competition? 

Entry into the Talent Competition is 

optional and not included in the overall 

competition scoring. Simply email us a 

video of your performing art: singing, 

dancing, playing a musical instrument or 

theatrical performance (maximum of 4 

minutes). 

All videos will be judged and three finalists 

will be selected to perform at the 

Scholarship Gala on Sunday, November 

18, 2018. The overall winner will be 

announced at the Gala.

The three finalists will be notified in 

advance of the Miss Achievement 

Newfoundland and Labrador Scholarship 

Weekend.

You MUST email your video as an mp3 

file  to: contact@missachievement.com

by November 1, 2018 (NO EXCEPTIONS)

If I win the title, will it interfere with 

school and require me to travel?

No! We make school a priority. Our Board 

of Directors will work with you to make your 

year memorable. We will schedule as many 

events as possible, particularly those 

where you can volunteer with community 

and charitable organizations. You are 

encouraged to participate in events within 

your own geographic region.
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The registration fee for the Miss Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador Scholarship 

Program is $350. A $50 deposit is required with your application. The remaining $300 is to be 

paid in full by November 1, 2018. Participants may also choose to pay the entire registration 

when submitting their applications. Payments should be made by email transfer, personal 

cheque, postal money order or bank draft. Please DO NOT send cash. Email transfers can be 

sent to: contact@missachievement.com.  Please use the password: MANL2018. Email transfer 

is the preferred method of payment.

Should you require assistance with raising the money for your entry fee and associated 

expenses such as travel, you may choose to take advantage of our sponsorship package, 

Please email: contact@missachievement.com or call: 709-895-8588 or 709-730-8549. 

Sponsors are acknowledged under the ‘Participant Supporter’ section of the Miss Achievement 

Newfoundland and Labrador website, as well as in the Awards Gala program. Participants also 

have the opportunity to personally thank their sponsors on stage at the Scholarship Gala.

Application 

fee structure
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Scholarship Gala
Your weekend of fun, excitement and friendly competition culminates with the Miss 

Achievement Newfoundland and Labrador Scholarship Awards Gala on Sunday, November 

18, 2018 at the Holy Heart Theatre. 

Be sure to bring a cheering section because this event shines the spotlight on YOU and your 

accomplishments. Our goal is to nurture future leaders and community volunteers. 

Tickets go on sale on October 1, 2018, and can be purchased directly from the box office at 55 

Bonaventure Avenue in St. John’s, or by calling: 709-579-4424. Reserve your tickets early for 

best possible seating. 
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A Final Note …
All scores  are confidentially provided by individual judges for the various competition 

disciplines and tabulated by an independent auditor. The scores are kept with the auditor until 

the final announcements are made. All scores remain the property of the Miss Achievement 

Newfoundland and Labrador Incorporated and are NOT provided to participants. 


